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The MV400 is a self contained console/receiver with a 
programmable LCD alarm display and wireless receiver that
annunciates 900MHz spread spectrum transmissions from
wireless paent bed staons, bathroom emergency pull
staons, PIR moon detectors, pendant transmiers including
automac fall alarm and elopement, venlator, IV pump, bed,
chair, door and window exit as well as a wide variety of other
ttransmier devices. The MV400 can support up to 250 
transmier devices and is fully programmable. Its four line by 
20 character liquid crystal display annunciates up to four 
simultaneous alarm calls including transmier ID number, 
programmable room number or name informaon and alarm 
type. In addion to providing an audio tone and informaon 
display with each alarm, the MV400 can be equipped with 
opoponal corridor lights which annunciate roune and 
emergency calls using a single pair of wire connected in 
parallel, call analysis reports soware, outboard speakers and 
paging transmier which sends radio pages to wireless LED 
reader board displays and alpha-numeric pocket pagers 
including escalaon for unanswered events. Other supported 
noficaon types include cellular telephone text messaging 
and ceand central staon monitoring. The informaon displayed on 
the pager, reader board and cellular text is the same as the 
console display to ensure that staff can remain mobile and sll 
receive all alarm data.

Reliable 900 MHz spread spectrum transmission
Supports up to 250 transmier idenficaon numbers.
Non-volale Electrically Erasable Programmable Read 
Only Memory (“EEPROM” or E²)
Fully supervised for transmier operaon and baery 
level.

Dimensions:     Height: 4.0”
                           Width: 8.1”
                           Length: 10.1”
Power Input:   12VDC (transformer included)

SP55                             Radio Page Transmier
182-48RB                     Two Line LED Reader board
715-AG                         Alpha-numeric Pocket Pager
WNC-DLC2                  Dome Light Controller
WNC-DL                       LED Corridor Dome Light

The master staon shall be a MV400 Console/Receiver model 
number MV400. It shall operate in the narrow band spread 
spectrum range with a 902 to 928 MHz operang frequency
and 200 KHz bandwidth. It shall ulize redundant, coded 
informaon on a multude of channels across a 26 MHz band 
to maximize range and reliability. It shall supervise up to 250 
programmed and enabled transmier devices for operaon and
bbaery level and shall display any faults detected. The console 
shall be able to receive coded signals from wireless paent bed 
staons, bathroom pull staons, PIR moon detectors, pendant
transmiers, venlator, IV pump, elopement, bed exit, code 
blue, etc. and annunciate the alarm event with an audio tone 
accompanied by the associated programmed room number or 
name in its four line by 20 character alpha-numeric display.
It shall also pIt shall also provide oponal corridor light annunciaon, call 
analysis reports, cellular texng, central staon monitoring and 
radio paging that sends alarm informaon with escalaon to
wireless LED reader boards and alpha-numeric pocket pagers.

(All Wireless Staons)


